
 
   BARLOW.  Ladies and gentlemen!  All ye gathered unto this place of seeing on this 
Med Wetr's Even.  Be it known that ten and seven sleepings hence our kinswoman 
Kristn Taler did return unto our land of The Vancouvers after two Sunrs and one Wetr 
ajourneying forth.  And!  When Kristn Taler did return unto us, she did tell us of a 
custom of the Old Ones.  How in the deep Med Wetr would they call a Christ Mass and 
gather together for remembrance, for presentings and the telling of tales.  And so it was 
sayed that we should call a Christ Mass, for the gathering of the Remnant and the doing 
of the doings of Christ Mass time and  
the telling of the tales till now forgot. 
 
(Pause.  BARLOW climbs the ladder to the platform by the booth, WIDBEE goes back 
to the punchbowl.  Then:) 
 
   BARLOW.  Tonight!  In The A Tree of Barlow Sho'er!  Never done before since Before 
the time of the Plaguing!  The resurrection of Christ Mass! 
 
(He holds the shotgun high over his head.) 
 
   BARLOW.  As it was told in the vision of Annagail Bookr, as it was spoke of all here 
assembled, all have come who will come.  The time of Christ Mass is upon us.  Let all 
fightings cease! 
 
(BARLOW breaks open the chamber of the shotgun) 
 
   BARLOW.  Let all conflicts pass! 
 
(BARLOW takes the shells from the chamber, holds them aloft, places them in a special 
bag he wears over his shoulder)  
 
   BARLOW.  Enter unto the peace of- 
 
(BARLOW snaps the shotgun closed and puts it into a holder fastened to the booth)  
 
   BARLOW.  Christ Mass!  
 
(BARLOW starts the generator.) 
 
   BARLOW.  Featuring, at the teaching of Kristn Taler, a Bowl of Christ Mass punching!  
The presents of Christ Mass!  The decking of the tree!  The singing of the Bachs!  And!  
Never heared before!  The telling of the tales of No One Island!  And!  After all is sayed 
and done, a Grand Final!  Tonight only!  A Special, Secret, Never-Done-Before Christ 
Mass Miracle!  By Barlow Sho'r! 
 
(Silence, except for the generator.  BARLOW extinguishes his lamp, WIDBEE 
extinguishes the others.  The theatre is in blackness, except for the flickering candles.  



Then, quietly:) 
 
   BARLOW.  Let it be as has been spoke.  Let the Spirit of Christ Mass come upon us.  
The power of Christ Mass for remembrance and changing.  Let there be Music!  Let 
there be Christ Mass!  Let there be light! 
 


